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Abstract
Cognitive radio network(CRN) coupled with spectrum sensing technology enables unlicensed secondary users (SUs) to opportunis-
tically access the unused licensed spectrum of primary users (PUs). Cooperative Spectrum Sensing (CSS) signiﬁcantly improves
the detection probability of primary user transmission. Nevertheless, current CSS techniques render shortcomings including en-
ergy consumption and overhead in sensing phase. Overheads are consequence of multiple cooperative SUs reporting their decision
to the fusion center. In this paper, we propose Bayesian Detector based Superior Selective Reporting Cooperative Sensing(BD-
SSRCS)scheme. Superior Selective Reporting (SSR)scheme, competently reduces reporting overhead and mitigates interference to
PUs. Bayesian based sensing technique for local sensing improves detection performance, spectrum utilization and secondary user
throughput. Our analysis and simulation results manifest the outcome of presented work in terms of higher detection probability,
lower miss detection rate and lesser detection overhead, as opposed to the traditional cooperative sensing methods. Moreover, miss
detection probability and sensing time can be reduced by ideally choosing sensing time allocation factor.
c© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of ICACC 2016.
Keywords: Cognitive radio network; Bayesian detector; cooperative detection; detection probability; local sensing; traditional cooperative
spectrum sensing; sensing time.
1. Introduction
Current radio communication regulations have allocated almost all available spectrum to Primary Users(PUs) and
restrict any usage by Secondary Users(SUs). It has been noted that most of this licensed spectrum is largely unoccu-
pied for long spans of time and/or in certain geographical areas1. To combat under-utilization, a cognitive radio has
been proposed in2, allowing the SUs to exploit unused spectrum without causing interference to PUs. The success
of such a scheme is reliant on the ability of cognitive radio to quickly and accurately sense spectrum opportunities
through measurements of the spectrum, making it an important and diﬃcult task. Spectrum sensing techniques are
generally divided into two categories: a) local sensing b) cooperative sensing3,4. As the name suggests, SU locally
detects PU’s presence in local sensing5. Energy detector, matched ﬁlter detector, cyclostationary feature detection
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technique and covariance based detector are conventional detectors adapted for local sensing. Each of the detectors
have their own advantages and disadvantages with varying detection performance, implementation complexity and
detection time. Energy detection senses state of PU by calibrating the power of obtained signal6. Complete knowl-
edge of signal is required for matched ﬁlter type detector which is not feasible in practical application. Cyclostaionary
features of the primary signal is exploited in cyclostationary based detector. In this paper we have chosen Bayesian
detector for local sensing which makes use of the prior status of PU as test statistics to sense the state of primary user,
thereby improving SU throughput and spectral utilization of secondary users. However, channel uncertainties such as
fading and shadowing make it a tedious job to improve local sensing precision7. Cooperative Spectrum Sensing(CSS)
has been introduced to combat these channel uncertainties, whereby a fusion center detects state of PU in assistance
with other SUs8.
1.1. Related Work
In centralized cooperative CR network, the more SUs participate in reporting, the better is the performance of
cooperative sensing. Nevertheless, as the number of reporting SUs increases, more reporting time is required, which
leaves less time for data transmission. Moreover, this increase in the number of cooperative SUs generate notable
overhead9. Thus, cleverly leveraging the trade-oﬀ between reporting overhead and achievable throughput of the sec-
ondary users becomes an important research issue. Cooperative sensing strategies based on user selection has been
presented in10 to reduce overhead in cooperative sensing. Reporting sensing results, only by those cooperative SUs
which fail to detect presence of PU is employed in11, which in turn reduces the reporting overhead.
Allotting more time for PU detection results in reduced time availability for the reporting phase. Thus, there exist
a trade-oﬀ between detection and reporting performance. To that end, design of optimum time duration for detection
and reporting phases in cooperative sensing are essential. Most of the above mentioned studies formulated a sensing
throughput trade-oﬀ problem without considering the reporting overhead. Although few works investigated the eﬀect
of reporting overhead, they failed to propose an idea that reduces it12.
Detection delay, energy consumption, sensing overhead to secondary users, interference to PU are the factors to
be addressed while employing cooperative sensing technique to improve the detection performance of a CR system.
In this article, both sensing overhead to SU and interference to PU are reduced by employing a Superior Selective
Reporting (SSR) based sensing scheme which make use of Bayesian detector. This strategy triggers cooperative
sensing only when essential, thus minimizing the overhead. In the ﬁrst step a designated SU also called as center
SU(fusion center) solely performs local sensing using Bayesian detector. If center SU fails to detect presence of PU
in a particular time slot, the second step occurs in which the cooperative SUs will assist center SU to detect state of
PU.
1.2. Paper contribution
This paper discusses a framework of superior selective reporting based CSS scheme for a centralized cooperative
CR network using Bayesian detector. The simulation results of the proposed spectrum sensing algorithm leads to
formulation of eﬀective cooperative sensing strategies to reduce sensing time and to overcome interference to PU.
The main contributions of this paper are described as follows:
• Bayesian detector is employed for local sensing thereby accommodating the low SNR regime, improving spec-
trum utilization and SU throughput .
• SSR triggers CSS only when essential, thus minimizing the reporting overhead.
• The interference to PU and sensing overhead is reduced, since only one of the cooperative SUs are chosen to
report the local decision.
• Performance comparison of traditional and proposed SSR strategy are carried out to analyze the sensing over-
head and detection probability.
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The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes about the background review of Bayesian detector
and traditional cooperative sensing. Our system model is introduced and BD-SSRCS scheme is elaborated in section
3. The analysis of detection performance of our proposed selective reporting based spectrum sensing and reporting
strategy are presented in section 4. In addition, the average detection time that is adaptive to the probability of detection
by center SU is detailed. Simulation results and comparisons are presented in Section 5. Section 6 concludes the paper
with future plan.
2. Background Review
2.1. Bayesian Detector
We ﬁrst discuss an overview of the non cooperative Bayesian detector. In literatures10,11,12 energy detector is
considered for local sensing in centralized cooperative sensing scheme. Since performance of Bayesian detector are
better when compared to energy detector in terms of spectrum utilization and secondary user throughput, we have
considered Bayesian detector for local sensing. According to binary hypothesis testing, test statistics of Bayesian
rule is to compute the likelihood ratio and compare with the threshold δ13. The probability ratio test (PRT) of the
hypothesis H1 and H0 for the received signal r(t) can be deﬁned as
TPRT (r) =
P(r/H1)
P(r/H0)
(1)
Finally, the probability ratio test TPRT (r) is compared with a threshold δ that depends on the cost function, which
is properly chosen to reduce the estimated posterior cost deﬁned as
C =
∑1
i=0
∑1
j=0
Ci j p(H j)p(Hi|H j) (2)
Thus based on14, we know that at low SNR the detection probability and false alarm probability of Bayesian
detector are respectively given as
PD = Q
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝ ln δ − 2Nγ
2
γ
√
2N(1 + 4γ)
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ (3)
PF = Q
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝ ln δ
γ
√
2N
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ (4)
Usually the threshold is calculated by ﬁxing individual false alarm probability and is given by
δ = exp(γ
√
2NQ−1(PF)) (5)
Where Q−1 is the inverse function of marcum-Q function. Thus by using (5) on (3), individual detection probability
using Bayesian detector is obtained.
2.2. Traditional cooperative sensing
Under the presumption that all SUs function in concordance with the ﬁxed TDMA (Time-division multiple-access)
approach, they delineate their local sensing results to the center SU in traditional cooperative detection scheme. It has
been found that traditional cooperative sensing scheme is time consuming and results in rise in energy consumption
and interference to PUs as the number of secondary users grows. To combat these drawbacks, selective triggered
cooperative sensing is introduced. Next section describes the system model for selective triggered cooperative sensing
scheme.
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Fig. 1: System model for BD-SSRCS scheme
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Fig. 2: (a) Time slot format for Traditional CSS ; (b) Time slot format for
BD-SSRCS scheme.
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Fig. 3: System operation of the proposed BD-SSRCS scheme
3. System Model for proposed Bayesian Detector based Superior Selective Reporting Cooperative Sensing(BD-
SSRCS) scheme
Cognitive radio network which make use of BD-SSRCS scheme is illustrated in Fig.1, with primary transmitter and
receiver denoted by (PTx, PRx), center SU denoted by (F) and SUs denoted by Ci where i ranges from 1 to N, N is the
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range of SUs and N > 1. In BD-SSRCS scheme, we consider the CR network for which all SUs has their own SNR.
Fig.2(a) and (b) portray time-slot structure of the traditional and BD-SSRCS schemes. In the traditional strategy, all
the cooperative SUs are required to report their local decision, which is time consuming. Moreover sensing sub-slots
are of equal duration τ, thus the time period of one detection slot is given by T = (N + 1)τ which indicates that as
the number of SUs increases, sensing time, energy consumption and interference to PU also increases. To overcome
these issues two sensing time allocation factors η and β has been introduced as in15.
A portion of the detection period T is utilized in every detection stage of SSR scheme, as opposed to the traditional
scheme. The sensing and reporting phase is divided into T0, T1 and T2. T0 and T1 engage (ηβT) and T2 uses the
remainder of the time i.e. T2 = (1 − 2η)βT where (0 < η < 0.5). In most of the earlier studies10,11,12 energy detector
is employed for local sensing to evaluate the performance of proposed cooperative sensing strategies. Since energy
detector may suﬀer performance degradation under low SNR regime, in this paper, a Bayesian detector is proposed
which have improved detection probability, spectrum utilization and SU throughput. This further improves the aver-
age detection time of the proposed cooperative sensing scheme.
Fig.3. depicts the system operation model in Matlab for selective reporting based cooperative sensing under four
diﬀerent scenarios. For initial time T0, SUs are not allowed to make their own detections instead only center SU
performs sensing. Center SU claims presence of PU if it locally detects PU within time T0. Fig.3(a) depicts the center
SU broadcasting notiﬁcations to other cooperative SUs regarding presence of PU, thereby reducing reporting overhead
and terminating spectrum sensing. Alternatively, if center SU fails to detect PU within time T0, no notiﬁcations will
be send to other SUs, which triggers SUs to sense the presence of PU. In eﬀect, each cooperative SU independently
performs local detection within time T1. The SUs which conclusively detect PU comprise of the detection set. As
shown in Fig. 3(b) When the center SU time out, one of the other SUs is arbitrarily chosen from the detection set
to report to center SU. This is called Random Selective Reporting (RSR). When the SU possessing highest SNR
is selected from the detection set for reporting, it is referred to as Superior Selective Reporting (SSR). Fig. 3(c)
demonstrates this case. Consequently, center SU decides on the presence of PU based on the local decision sent by
the selected SU. Fig.3(d) demonstrates the case when center SU and all other SUs timeout, ﬁnally concluding absence
of PU.
4. Detection Performance Analysis of Proposed BD-SSRCS Scheme
Performance analysis of BD-SSRCS in terms of detection probability, false alarm probability and average sensing
time is considered in this section.
4.1. Overall detection Probability of BD-SSRCS strategy
The sensing phase of the BD-SSRCS scheme is restructured, when compared to the traditional cooperative sensing
scheme where all the SUs are involved in cooperation. The local detection time of center SU (F) and cooperative SUs
(Ci) for BD-SSRCS scheme are given by
τ1 = ηβT = ηβ(N + 1)τ (6)
If Ci is the reporting SU, the time duration alloted for Ci to report its local decision to center SU(F) at time slot T2
is given by
τ2 = (1 − 2η)βT = (1 − 2η)β(N + 1)τ (7)
In SSR strategy, superior reporting SU which has the highest SNR value is chosen from the detection set to report
its local decision to center SU(F). The SUs in the detection set (Ci), upholds a timer whose initial value is set to
1
γCi
∣∣∣hCiF ∣∣∣2
. The SU with high SNR value will timeout ﬁrst, thereby superior SU is selected, which will send its local
decision to S during time-slot T2. The superior SU selection criterion during time T2 is deﬁned as:
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Csuperior=max
Ci∈Φi
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝ γCi
∣∣∣hCiF ∣∣∣2
θγP|hPF |2 + 1
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠=maxCi∈Φi
(
γCi
∣∣∣hCiF ∣∣∣2
)
(8)
where θ is the state of PU. If θ is 1 then PU is active and if θ is 0 PU is inactive. γP, γCi is the SNR of primary user and
ith SU in the detection set respectively, hCiF and hPF is the fading coeﬃcient of the channel from Ci to F and from P to
F respectively. Reporting channel error is taken into account by considering outage probability. Outage occurs when
the capacity of the channel falls below a particular data rate16. The corresponding outage probability for reporting
sensing results of Csuperior to center SU during T2 is expressed as
PoutSSRHθ = Pr
{
log2 (1 + S ) < DCi2
}
(9)
where S = maxCk∈Φi
(
γCk |hCkF |2
θγP |hPF |2+1
)
, Φi indicates the detection set obtained in T1, DCi2 =
1
Bτ2
. B is the frequency
bandwidth of the channel.
The false alarm probability and detection probability in SSR strategy during T2 are respectively given by
PSSRf ,F,1 =
2N−1∑
i=1
{ ⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
∏
Cl∈Φi
PSSRf ,Cl
∏
Cm∈Φ¯i
(
1 − PSSRf ,Cm
)⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ ×
(
1 − PoutSSRH0
) }
(10)
PSSRd,F,1 =
2N−1∑
i=1
{ ⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
∏
Cl∈Φi
PSSRd,Cl
∏
Cm∈Φ¯i
(
1 − PSSRd,Cm
)⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ ×
(
1 − PoutSSRH1
) }
(11)
Overall, SSR probability of false alarm and probability of detection are evaluated as
PSSRf = P
SSR
f ,F +
(
1 − PSSRf ,F
)
PSSRf ,F,1 (12)
PSSRd = P
SSR
d,F +
(
1 − PSSRd,F
)
PSSRd,F,1 (13)
4.2. Average Sensing Time
Average Sensing Time (AST) is the time needed to arrive at a ﬁnal conclusion about the existence of PU in a
sensing phase. In the conventional case, cooperative SUs use up all the subslots to report their local decisions. The
total sensing time for the traditional scheme is
t¯T ra = N + 1 (14)
In SSR strategies, detection of presence of PU by center SU merely requires time slot T0, else T1 and T2 add to the
time. Hence the AST of SSR is expressed as
t¯S S R = β(N + 1)
(
1 − PSSRd,F + ηPSSRd,F
)
(15)
Above equations distinctly claim that when local detection by center SU(F) is high, i.e. when PSSRd,F tends to 1, it
does not need assistance from other cooperative SUs for sensing, which reduces the AST of BD-SSRCS scheme.
Furthermore, when F cannot detect presence of PU by itself, i.e when PSSRd,F tends to 0, the suggested schemes use up
to (N + 1) subslots. Even in this worst case scenario, the suggested schemes have lower ASTs as compared to the
conventional scheme since η is considered to be a small value.
From the simulation results in section 5, we conﬁrm that ASTs for the suggested methods can be minimized by
varying η for any given β value.
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Fig. 4: Detection Probability versus false alarm probability for the traditional, RSR and SSR Scheme.
5. Simulation Results
In this section, we present the extensive simulation results to evaluate the performance of our proposed scheme
over diﬀerent system key parameters. We consider a CRN, where SUs and PU are distributed in a circular area of
radius 1 km. We have assumed that N is 5 or 10, among them only one SU is chosen to report its local decision
to center SU as shown in Fig.3. To evaluate the performance of BD-SSRCS scheme we present simulation results
based on probability of detection, probability of miss detection and average sensing time. In addition the suggested
scheme is also compared with Energy based Superior Selective Reporting Cooperative Sensing(ED-SSRCS) scheme
as well as Random Selective Reporting (RSR) and traditional cooperative sensing scheme employing energy detector
and Bayesian detector for local sensing.
5.1. Detection Probability
Fig.4 plots probability of detection versus false alarm probability (Pf ) for both Bayesian and energy based de-
tectors. It is apparent that SSR scheme with Bayesian detector outperforms other strategies by providing improved
detection performance.The reason is of two fold; one is due to the fact that sensing by individual SUs are carried out
by Bayesian detector which performs well under low SNR. Secondly due to the selection of superior reporting SU.
SSR combined with BD results in 16.71% increase in detection probability. While the increase in RSR is 8.32%, tradi-
tional case exhibits 19.65% increase in detection probability. Improvement of probability of detection using Bayesian
detector in suggested cooperative sensing scheme is listed in Table 1.
Table 1: Probability of detection (Pd) for diﬀerent sensing scheme for both Bayesian and energy detector for SNR=-6dB, (Pf = 0.1)
Cooperative sensing Scheme Local Sensing Pd % of improvement in Pd
Traditional BD 0.599 19.65%ED 0.4025
RSR BD 0.9392 8.32%ED 0.856
SSR BD 0.9946 16.71%ED 0.8275
Figs.5(a) and 5(b) show inﬂuence of η on miss detection probability. Modiﬁcation of η to an optimal value lessens
miss detection probability for a given β. Incrementing η ensures an increment in local detection time, thus decreasing
miss detection probability. However, more time allotment to sensing phase decreases reporting time which leads to
reporting performance degradation. Hence there exists a trade-oﬀ between local decision performance and decision
reporting for the proposed strategy. Improvement of local detection probability by using Bayesian detector ensures
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Fig. 5: (a)Miss detection Probability versus η for the traditional,RSR and SSR Scheme for β=1 ; (b) Miss detection Probability versus η for the
traditional,RSR and SSR Scheme for β=0.5.
Table 2: Percentage reduction in miss detection probability using Bayesian in diﬀerent sensing scheme with diﬀerent values of β
Cooperative sensing Scheme Local Sensing Pm % reduction of Pm
β = 1 β = 0.5 β = 1 β = 0.5
Traditional BD 0.302 0.416 68.98% 56.68%ED 0.975 0.961
RSR BD 0.048 0.369 48.63% 56.79%ED 0.534 0.855
SSR BD 0.0009 0.006 99.20% 99.25%ED 0.117 0.855
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Fig. 6: AST versus false alarm probability for SSR scheme for diﬀerent γp and σ2PF values
improvement in overall reporting performance at reduced β value. This in turn reduces overall miss detection prob-
ability. Percentage reduction in miss detection probability using Bayesian in suggested cooperative sensing scheme
with diﬀerent values of β is listed in Table 2.
5.2. Average Sensing Time (AST)
Fig.6 depicts AST versus Probability of false alarm plot for SSR schemes under diﬀerent values of SNR and noise
variance for both energy detector and Bayesian detector. From the time slot structure it is clear that AST depends
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false alarm probability for the traditional, RSR and SSR scheme for β=0.5
Table 3: AST for BD-SSRCS and ED-SSRCS for diﬀerent values of γP and σ2PF
γP σ
2
PF
Average Sensing Time % reduction of
Average Sensing TimeSSR-BD SSR-ED
-10 0.6 1.738 1.894 8.23%
-6 0.6 1.189 1.699 30.01%
-6 1 1.045 1.559 32.96%
Table 4: AST for diﬀerent sensing scheme using energy detector and Bayesian detector with η=0.25 , σ2PF=1 , γP = -6dB , Pf = 0.01
β Sensing Scheme AST % reduction in AST
0.5 SSR/RSR-BD 1.533 48.27%
SSR/RSR-ED 2.964
1 SSR/RSR-BD 2.328 52.18%
SSR/RSR-ED 4.869
on sensing time allocation factor β, η and the local detection probability of center SU. Since the local detection is
carried by Bayesian detector which works well under low SNR regime this improves the local sensing probability of
center SU which further reduces the AST of BD-SSRCS scheme. Table 3. shows quantitative comparison of BD-
SSRCS and ED-SSRCS based on γP and σ2PF . It is observed that AST is reduced in BD-SSRCS when compared to
ED-SSRCS. Also it can be noticed that average sensing time is deceased as γP grows or when channel quality from
P to F is improved. This situation avoids cooperation of other SUs since center SU (F) itself will detect the presence
of PU. Figs.7(a) and 7(b) shows the inﬂuence of β and η on AST. Increase in β and η results in longer sensing time.
Fig.6 illustrates that choosing an optimum value of η leads to minimization of average sensing time. Moreover, since
AST in SSR and RSR depends on β,η and the local detection probability of F, ASTs of both the scheme are nearly
identical to each other. We know from (15) that AST of the proposed BD-SSRCS scheme reduces as PSSRd,F tends to
1. Therefore, in this scenario F seldom needs assistance from cooperative SUs for spectrum sensing. Although β
increases, higher local detection probability leads to decrease in AST of the proposed scheme. Table 4. illustrates
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the reduction in AST when Bayesian detector is used for local sensing when compared to energy detector. It can be
concluded that by adjusting β and η AST can be minimized.
6. Conclusion
Superior Selective Reporting sensing scheme reduces overall sensing overhead and minimizes interference to PUs
in CRN, as compared to the conventional CSS techniques. Our simulation results conﬁrm the eﬀectiveness of integrat-
ing Bayesian detector with selective reporting based CSS scheme. Considering the outage probability due to fading
channel conditions, detection probability and missed detection probability are plotted against two sensing time alloca-
tion factors. Simulation results convey that modiﬁcation of η and β leads SSR to procure longer local detection time as
well as reporting time, as opposed to the conventional scheme, resulting in increased detection probability. Moreover,
for a speciﬁc β, diminished missed detection probability is attained by choosing an optimal value of η. BD-SSRCS
scheme has been found to attain substantial detection probability as opposed to ED-SSRCS scheme. Conventional
and SSR strategies have been assessed by both energy detector and Bayesian detector. As a part of future study the
result obtained in this work will be extended to analyze the energy eﬃciency of the proposed strategy and to compare
the computational complexity of the proposed scheme with that of the existing CSS methods.
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